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A	  Recent	  History	  of	  Williams	  Street	  
Marc	  Qimeng	  Zhao	  
Williams	  Street	  
•  An	  embodiment	  of	  how	  New	  London’s	  urban	  landscape	  has	  changed	  
•  North-­‐south	  arterial	  road	  
•  Connects	  urban	  center	  to	  its	  surroundings	  and	  neighboring	  towns	  
•  It	  has	  its	  own	  urban	  culture	  and	  system	  
•  Its	  idenDty	  has	  been	  challenged	  numerous	  Dmes	  by	  various	  forces	  in	  the	  
last	  century	  
First	  Phase	  
•  New	  London’s	  First	  Master	  Plan	  
•  Gold	  Star	  Memorial	  Bridge	  




•  Urban	  Renewal	  

Later	  Eﬀorts	  
•  New	  London	  Landmarks	  
•  CreaDve	  Placemaking	  
•  Hodges	  Square	  Project	  





•  New	  London,	  Conn.-­‐N.Y.	  Map.	  United	  States,	  Department	  of	  the	  Interior,	  
Geological	  Survey,	  1951.	  Historical	  Topographic	  Map	  CollecDon,	  1884-­‐2009.	  19	  
March.	  2013	  <h\p://ims.er.usgs.gov/gda_services/download?item_id=5637807>	  	  
	  	  
•  The	  City	  of	  New	  London	  Oﬃce	  of	  Development	  and	  Planning	  and	  the	  New	  London	  
Plan	  of	  ConservaDon	  and	  Development	  Steering	  Commi\ee,	  Plan	  of	  Conserva>on	  
and	  Development,	  City	  of	  New	  London,	  Connec>cut.	  The	  City	  of	  New	  London	  
Planning	  and	  Zoning	  Commission,	  2007.	  PDF	  File.	  17	  February.	  2013	  	  
	  	  
•  "Urban	  renewal:	  Taking	  the	  good	  with	  the	  bad."	  The	  Day	  [New	  London,	  CT]	  25	  July.	  




•  “CreaDve	  Placemaking	  in	  New	  London.”	  New	  London	  Landmarks,	  n.	  d.	  Web.	  	  	  
	  	  
•  Re-­‐New	  London	  Council,	  et	  al.	  “Report	  of	  Charre\e:	  Re-­‐Connect	  New	  London	  
2010.”	  New	  London	  Landmarks.	  Web.	  2010.	  PDF	  File.	  
Thank	  You!	  
